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PHILOSOPHY WINS AFTER 2000 YEARS
By Tom Esterbrook

They wanted Man to know. They did not fail. They laid the ancient Greeks a firm 
foundation on which to build. And two thousand and more years later we can furnish 
all the evidence they need.

EE
;hPhilosophy did not die with Ancient Greece.

Out of the Natural Philosophy of those times came Science.

T he wonders of chrome and metal cars, planes, the atom bomb and 
even the satellites have their roots in the firm base of Greek Philosophy.

But Socrates, Aristotle, Euclid, Thales, Heraclitus, Parmenides, 
Democritus, Pythagoras, Plato, Anaxagoras, Lucretius and all the rest 
did not have in mind the manufacture of material things when they 
released their knowledge to the world.

Even though all these great things developed out of Greek thought 
and mathematics, the great names of philosophy considered they had 
failed.

And so they had. Until today.
For their philosophic goal was the understanding of the spirit of Man and his 

relationship to the universe. And they could only speculate upon it. They never 
proved their contention that Man was a spirit clothed in flesh, they could only assert it.

And that evidence and its truths and its great potential of betterment for the 
individual and all Mankind are completed work today in Scientology.

We have reached the star they saw. And we know what it is. You’ll find its value 
when you become a Scientologist, a being who has come to know himself, life and 
the Universe and can give a hand to those around him to reach the stars.

Tom Esterbrook

Scientology Answers
Man has asked a great many questions about himself.

Such questions are “Who am I?” “Where do I come from?” “What is Death?” 
“Is there a Hereafter?”

Any child asks these questions, yet MaD has never had answers that long satisfied 
him.

And so they drowned in the avalanche of superstition which engulfed the world 
in the Dark Ages.

Why did they fail? They needed the higher mathematics and electronics which 
would, over two thousand years later, develop their philosophies

These were developed. But they were used for different purposes than those 
intended, and Man turned his back upon their lofty dreams while building planes to 
bomb cities and atom bombs to wipe out the Mankind no one had ever understood

Until Scientology,

And in it the goals of Greek Philosophy live again.

Using modem developments in the sciences, it became possible to approach again 
the basic problems: What is Man? What is his relationship to the Universe? What is 
the Universe?

Scientology, after a third of a century of careful research and investigation can 
answer, with scientific truth those questions and prove the answers.

This is rather startling.

We have come so far from Thales, Heraclitus, Parmenides and Democritus that 
we have almost forgotten what they were trying to discover. But if you consult 
writ in of the work they did over two thousand years ago you will see what it was.

Religions have various answers to these questions and they belong in fact in the 
field of religious philosophy, since this is the area of Man’s knowledge that has 
sought to answer them.

Answers have varied through the ages and race to race and this variation aicne is 
the stumbling block which brings disbelief into faiths. Old religions fade because 
people no longer find their answers to the above questions real.

'r he decline of Christianity is marked by modern cynicism about a Hell where one 
burns for an eternity and a Heaven where one plays a harp forever.

Materialistic sciences have sought to invalidate the entire field by shrugging the 
problem off with the equally impossible answers that one is merely meat and all life 
arose by spontaneous and accidental combustion from a sea of ammonia. Such 
“answers" sound more like pre-Buddhist India where the world was said to be carried 
on seven pillars that stood on seven pillars which stood on a turtle and, in exasperation 
to the child’s question as to what the turtle stood on, “Mud! And it’s mud from 
there on down P

It is the nature of Truth that if one knows it, even more thiDgs get understood 
The disease and decay of Asia tends to invalidate their concepts as Truth and in the 
West, war, where soldier:; saw “Gott Mit Urn.” on the slain enemy belt buckles 
tended to end the domination of the churches of those times—for God could not be 
on both sides of such Devil’s woik, or so the soldiers reasoned.

(continued on page 2)



UNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF ANY UNFAMILIAR MORDS BEFORE READING ANY FURTHER

SCIENTOLOGY: Applied Philosophy? the study of 
knowledge in its fullest sense; n highly workable tech
nology for changing conditions; the largest “mental 
health” organ irai ion in the world.
!.. RON HUBBARD: the founder and Research Direc
tor of Scientology and Executive Director of Scientology 
Organizations. He lives with his family at Saint Hill 
Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex. England.
PROCESSING: exact techniques developed by !.. Ron 
Hubbard through the application of modern scientific 
research procedure to solve the problems posed by life 
and the physical universe: the application of Scientology 
techniques and procedure- to the individual to bring 
about increased awareness, ability and effectiveness.
CLEAR: an extremely high state of existence attainable 
through Scientology processing and training.
PRECLEAR: one receiving processing: one who is not 
vet Clear.

S C IE N T O L O G Y  D E F IN IT IO N S
RELEASE: the state of being released front the factors 
in the mind which inhibit or enforce the individual. 
There are seven levels of Release to pass through on the 
route to Clear. The state of Release is readily attain
able through processing.
AUDITOR: one who listens; one who has been trained 
to apply processing with precision to bring about the 
state of Release in others; one who has successfully 
completed one or more of eight levels of training and 
has been awarded a valid Scientology certificate for the 
levels completed.
HOOK AUDITOR: one who has reati Scientology 
books and has successfully applied the techniques taught 
therein. To obtain a Hubbard Book Auditor certificate, 
write to the Director of Certifications and Awards of 
your nearest Scientology Organization.
SCIENTOLOGIST: one who knows that Scientology 
works. There are millions of Scientologists in the w'orld.

HL'BHARD ASSOCIATION OF SCIENTOLOGISTS, 
IN TER N A TIO N A L: the non-profit world-wide service 
organization of Scientology with over 10 Central 
Organizations on all continents, thousands of franc hive 
centres and many thousands of Field Staff Members.

SCIENTOLOGY FOUNDATION: the evening and 
weekend public service organization of Scientology.

FRANCHISE CENTRE: a group of trained Scientolo
gists that offers Scientology services to the public. One 
or more of the group have been licensed to practice 
Scientology professionally.

FIELD STAFF M EM BER: a Scientologist who is 
well informed about the services of Scientology, sells 
book and selects people to the Central Organization 
for training, processing and membership. To become a 
Field Staff Member apply to the Director of Clearing 
of your nearest Central Organization.

Scientology Answers (continued)
Even Christ’s great commandment of "Love thy 

neighbour" seems to have less force today in a world of 
income tax. inflation and the slaughter of civil popula
tions in the mane of peace.

So without in any way condemning or scorning any 
man's beliefs. Scientology arose from the ashes of a 
spiritless science and again asked—and answered—the 
eternal questions.

That the answers have the force of truth is attested by 
the results. Instead of the sickness of religious India, 
Scientologists are seldom ill. Instead of internal warfare 
such as the riots of Alexandria, Scientologists live in 
relative harmony with each other and have skills that 
restore relations rapidly.

The world tends to attack new things and Scientology 
has had its share from vested interest groups and govern
ments but it keeps rising eventually victorious from each 
clash without bitterness.

Various interesting results proceed from the practice 
of Scientology'. One’s intelligence increases and one’s 
ability to handle his problems is markedly bettered.

One does not have to study Scientology' very long to 
know that one does not have to die to find out what he 

Is going after death, for one cart exrertm rr 
, for himself with no persuasion or hypnotism or 
h.”
v Scientology is different mainly because one doesn’t 

yfve to believe in it to have it work. Its truths are of the 
/order of “Is this black?” “Is this white?” You can see 
for yourself something is black if it’s black and that 
something is white when it’s white.

No tricks of logic are needed to prove any point and 
Scientologists only ask people to look for themselves.

Thus, along with science, Scientology' can achieve 
positive invariable results. Given the same conditions, 
one always gels the same results. And anyone given the 
same conditions can obtain the same results.

What has happened is the superstition has been sub
tracted from spiritual studies. And today this is a very 
acceptable state of affairs to Man.

The ultimate freedom depends on knowing the ulti
mate Truth. Truth is not what people say it is, it is what 
it is. And Truth, quite remarkably, sets one free, just 
like philosophers have said down the ages.

What the philosophers did not say was how free can 
one get? And that is the surprise contained in 
Scientology for everyone who walks the Road to Truth— 
one can be totally free.

Naturally this makes no friendly news to the person 
who wants slaves and Fascistic, Capitalistic and even 
some more liberal creeds forbid that utterly, for who 
could be a master, so they think, where no slave wears 
Iris chains? They miss the point entirely, for who has 
to be a master?

When you yourself hold the Truth tire shadows by 
which you are bound tend to slither away.

And when you at last know for yourself in your own 
experience that Scientology does have the answers, and 
when you have applied them, you have the result all 
philosophers, savants, sages and saviours have always 
dreamed of—and freedom as well.

As much of Scientology is true for you as you know 
of it, those who know it only by name react to the hope 
of it. And as one advances upon the road, one knows 
more and more of it and is more and more free. Unlike 
so many promises made to man and which have made 
him fear disappointment, Scientology-delivers. It may 
be over a rough road. It may be over a smooth one. Hut 
Scientology eventually delivers all it says it can.

And that is what is new about it and why it grows, No 
other religion ever given Man delivered. Thay all waited 
until after the end for one to iind his harp or Iris Nirvana.

For the first time in all the ages there is something 
that within one lifetime delivers the answers to the 
eternal questions and delivers immortality as well.

L . R O N  H U B B A R D
Scientology was developed by L. Ron. Hubbard, an 

American writer and philosopher.
It was completed after 35 years of research.
Hubbard was born irt Tiiden. Nebraska. March 13, 

1911.
Much of Hubbard’s early youth was spent in the 

American West and he travelled extensively in Asia as a 
young man.

He studied Science and Mathematics at George 
Washington University, graduating from Columbian 
College. He attended tire Princetown University and 
obtained a degree as Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) from 
Sequoia University.

Before World War II he was well known in explora- 
tional circles and is to this day a member of the Explorer’s 
Club.

He wrote and published over 15,000,000 words of 
articles and novels of all kinds before World War II,

During that war he served as a commander of corvettes 
and was extensively decorated.

Crippled and blind at the end of the war, he resumed

his studies of philosophy and by his discoveries recovered 
so fully that he was re-classiiied in 1949 for full combat 
duty. It is a matter of medical record that he has twice 
been pronounced dead and that in 1950 he was given a 
perfect score on mental and physical fitness reports.

Revolted by war and M an’s inhumanity to Man, he 
resigned Iris commission rather than assist government 
research projects.

He published his original thesis on his work and the 
startling popularity of a thesis brought publishers to 
offer him a contract for a popular work on the subject 
which in 1950 soared to the top of the best-seller lists 
and stayed there.

Hubbard has a lovely wife, Mary Sue Hubbard, and 
four charming children.

Unlike any other philosopher in any age, Hubbard has 
led a very full and adventurous life. He has been the hero 
in numerous novels and even of a famous motion 
picture.

Probably no philosopher of modern times has had the 
popularity and appeal of Hubbard or such startling 
successes within his own lifetime. And Mankind has had 
no better friend.

THE AIMS OF SCIENTOLOGY
A civilization without insanity, without criminals and without war, where the able can prosper 

and honest beings can have rights, and where Man is free to rise to greater heights, are the aims 
o f  Scientology.

First announced to an enturbulated world fifteen years ago, these aims are well within the 
grasp o f our technology.

Non-political in nature, Scientology welcomes any individual o f  any creed, race or nation.
We seek no revolution. We seek only evolution to higher states o f  being fo r  the individual and 

for Society.
We are achieving our aims.
After endless millenia o f  ignorance about himself his mind and the Universe, a breakthrough 

has been made for Man.
Other efforts Man has made have been surpassed.
The combined truths o f  Fifty Thousand years o f  thinking men, distilled and amplified by new 

discoveries about Man, have made fo r  this success.
Wc welcome you to Scientology. We only expect o f  you your help in achieving our aims and 

helping others. We expect you to be helped.
Scientology is the most vital movement on Earth today.
In a turbulent world, the job is not easy. But then, i f  it were, we wouldn't h ive  to be doing it.
We respect Man and believe he is worthy o f  help. We respect you and believe you, too, 

can help.
Scientology does not owe its help. We have done nothing to cause us to propitiate. H ad  Mr 

done so, we would not now be bright enough to do what n’t’ are doing.
Man suspects all offers o f  help. He has often been betrayed, his confidence shattered. Too 

frequently he has given his trust and been betrayed, We may err, fo r  we build a world with 
broken straws. But we will never betray your fa ith  in us so long as you are one o f  us.

The sun never sets on Scientology.
And may a new day dawn for you, fo r  those you love and fo r  Man.
Our aims arc simple i f  great.
And we will succeed, and are succeeding at each new revolution o f  the Earth.
Your help is acceptable to us.
Our help is yours.

L. RON HUBBARD
Saint H ill
September, 1965
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GO TO VOI R SCIENTOLOGY f o u n d a t io n

v* public scniee ev«y main Scientology 
>avr- Dili ha* a K. iexuo 

{„>íUNÍ;Uí .̂ t V  Fo»ro»»*ño« ««. open even 
{m > and in some plaeo» on n to k í lÍ !  to r ; ■"■' ‘ 
vst2 sx'v>ices of Scienw'k'g' to tbo»C people who 
see N i"  »inning (be day,

Sesewfeiogv sfo ic f*  iorfnde:
ItcVk. SAI W  i'he ovc' tony ScieiUoiogx 
puhUvM.’.v'ns ooniam Tl the data about life 
;,'.j Applied rViosophx Hero yvu turn 
pracr.e.d informal i»v.i ;»K'«£ U(e that \ on eon 

\or.. on in mgnoss and increase 
\o af si '¡v i
n il:  CHATI AIN v named Socntologun 
w a'  ¡s an cxjwi in personal and spiritual 

ICC M ' \\ ' . ' ■ \ \ OU COW CISC , - \N 01 S
;jpJc adviee abovt \o u t problems.
R iV ITH O N  CF \ VRf  - A place where xon 
cn so to seek more information abom 
Sc;or loiogx. talk so Scientologists, meet 
people u.v. nuke new friends.
i n t r o d u c t o r y  i r c r i ' R t  s a n o
C O l’RSbS - Vhese a re given ex cry evening 

v  sometimes on weekends. Simpl) drop 
¡sV in ;',e evening (Momiay even mg for a 
counsel. Flv.s is oiten the most duvet wax to 
¡earn about Scientology.
\ n \  \ \C T P  COURSES For the person 

who has certainty that he or she wants to 
leant how to handle life rather than be the 
effect of life. See the Registrar for more 
information.
PROCESSING The fastest and most etlee • 
tive way of changing things, increasing l.Q. 
and ability and reaching higher states of 
existence. Processing is the application of

. 1 v e \eeV\w»o>H's ■which result in retcsvsVn»» 
he individual and restoring freedom of mind 
md spirit. For more information see the 
Registrar.

The Foundation is the entrance point for 
those new to Scientology. A on may visit it 
as often as you wish and your family and 
friends arc always welcome. It is staffed by 
Scientologists who work at other jobs during 
the day and lake on a part-time Foundation 
job evenings or weekends to service others 
who work or have other duties during the day.

When you come to the Foundation, see the 
Receptionist who will direct you to the person 
who can ix'st serve you. Many Foundation 
services are not charged for. some have a 
small fee. The address of your nearest 
Foundation is on the back page. D on't hesi
tate. Simply drop in. You are always wel
come.

WHERE TO GO
Addresses o f  you* Scientology  

Foundations

ENGLAND
Saint IhU M o w , l ■ Cuns<en«l 
Sussex, *
1'elox; *»5t>'

1 OM KV\
37 Fit .’ivy Street, l option W l, England 
Cable: Sientology l ondon. I'clex: 25383

soil n  1 AFRICA
louAWKsm ri;
2 ' Hancock Street. Joubcrt Park 
Johannesburg, South Africa 
Telex: Johannesburg ”405

111 Rll VN
Essex House. 2nd Floor. 4(M> Smith Street 
Durban. South Africa 
Cable: Sientology Durban

CAPE TOWN
Sea fa re House. (>8 Orange S tun t 
Cape Town. South Africa 
Cable: Sientology Capetown 
Telex: ”407 CL Sientology Capetown

F O R I ELIZABETH 
Lyndon. Park  Drive 
Fort Elizabeth, South Africa

CANADA
TO RO N TO
81 Floor Street East, 3rd Floor 
Toronto 5, Ontario

NEW ZEALAND 
AUCKLAND 
150 Hobson Street 
Auckland, C l, New Zealand 
Cable: Sientology New Zealand

AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE
Feel Chambers, 23 Feel Street 
Adelaide. Australia

Tear Off And Return To Local Foundation Listed On This Page 
We will be glad to assist you.
(I) My future plans for processing are: ..........................................................

FI K i l l
?t> \ Adelaid«' I «na»». IV« 0».
Western Australia
( able: Sienlologx Fertb, W \. leb’V: ‘»'(MS 

SNDNIA
CC l li;nbetb Street. Sydney,
New South Wales. Vnsjialia 
( able. SFutology Svtlnoy

U N I l E D  N T  V T E S
\> AMI INC I'ON. DC
1812 F>lh Street. NW 
Washington 0. DC. CS V

N1W YORK
Suite flM. 100 West 24 th Street.
New York II. New York, US V
Cable: Sientology. New York, leles : 01 2032

LOS VNGKLES 
2005 \ \  est Oth Street 
Eos Angeles, California, USA 
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles 
Telex: Of»7 2b2 Western Union

M INNEAPOLIS
2312 32nd Avenue, South Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, US A

MIAMI
47 South W'est 11th Street 
Miami 32, Florida, US A 
Lelex: 051-oil

DETROIT 
10138 W. i\lc,Nichols
IVfiTiff, SflHitgun, I rSA 4 lf’ ’ t

SE AT 11 .E
1112 F'onrth Avenue
Seattle, Washington, USA

HAWAII
143 Nenuc Street, Aina Hama,
Honolulu, Hawaii

PORTLAND
1825 SE Clinton, Portland, Oregon, USA

FRANCE
PA RIS
58 rue de Londres, Paris 8, France

PIONEER OFFICES
JAPAN
GERMANY
OR SI l YOUR l(M Al 11I IK  STAFF 
OR I RANt HISE CENTRE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1L.

(2) My future plans for training arc:

l would like more information on (I) | j; on t 2 ) ! j; (cheek one or both)

I would like, more information on-Scientology | !

Name .. . .................  ............................................ ................... : .....
Address . . . .  . . .  .................. ..................................... .. .
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